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HONORS DAY
May 3, 1959

1. Agriculture Club Award
   Presented by Ed Pullen

2. Alpha Beta Alumni Presents:
   Outstanding Member of the Year
   Presented by Miss Renza Senter

3. Association for Childhood Education Presents:
   Best Dressed Boy and Girl
   Presented by Mackie Puckett

4. Alpha Sigma Alpha Awards
   Presented by Loretta Tucker

5. Outstanding Art Student
   Presented by Miss Clara Eagle

6. Kappa Pi's Most Valuable Member
   Presented by Fred Stephens

7. Alpha Tau Omega Club Presentations
   Presented by Robert E. Jennings

8. Business Awards
   Presented by Dr. Thomas Hogeancamp

9. Chemical Rubber Company Award to Best Freshman Chemistry Student

10. Outstanding Senior Chemist
    Presented by Dr. Panzera

11. Outstanding Senior Physicist
    Outstanding Sophomore Physicist
    Chemical Rubber Company Award to Best General Physics Student
    Presented by Dr. Read

12. Collegiate Press Club Presents:
    F. G. Schmidt Memorial Award for Outstanding Journalism
    Presented by Dorothy Moore

13. Debate Awards

14. New Members of Delta Lambda Alpha

15. Home Economics Club Presents:
    Outstanding Home Economics Freshman

16. Industrial Arts Club Presentation
    Presented by Robert R. Slayden

17. Phi Mu Alpha Presentations
    Presented by Fraternity President

18. Sigma Alpha Iota Presents:
    Swords of Honor
    Leadership Award
    Scholastic Award
    Most Improved Musician
    Presented by Judith Barnett

19. Sigma Chi Presents
    Ideal Active
    Ideal Pledge
    Presented by Lindsay Freeman

20. Sigma Sigma Sigma Presents:
    Outstanding Tri Sigma
    Presented by Almar Atwood

21. Young Women's Christian Association Presents:
    Outstanding Y.W.C.A. Member
    Presented by Betty Sue Talley

22. Viva Club Presentations

23. Other Awards

24. Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities
    Presented by Paul Turner

25. Outstanding Senior Boy and Girl
    Presented by Dean J. Matt Sparkman